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DWARKA EXPRESS IMPACT, THANKS ADRF
EIGHT NEELGAAY RESCUED FROM BHARAT VANDNA PARK, SAVE NEELGAAY: PART 4
After complaints lodged by social ac-

tivist & senior vice president ADRF
Robin Sharma and news reports by
Dwarka Express Delhi Forest Depart-
ment rescued eight neelgaays from
Bharat Vandna Park and relocated the
state animal of Delhi to sanctuary near
Bhati mines.
Ajit Swami President ADRF appreci-
ated the news report of Dwarka Ex-
press & daring step taken by Robin
Sharma to rescue Neelgaays kept
under captivity due to negligence &
criminal intent of NBCC & DDA officials
.Ajit said NBCC & DDA officials did not
inform the forest & wildlife department.
The matter came to light when a calf of
neelgaay met with accident and social
activists of Dwarka tried to rescue it but
unfortunately the calf died After this in-
cident the activists informed PK Gupta
CMD NBCC & VC DDA but none of the
official took appropriate action to relo-
cate the animals .
Robin Sharma thanked Delhi Forest
Department for rescuing the animals
from Bharat Vandna Park and de-
manded FIR under relevant sections of
Wildlife Protection Act against the
NBCC, DDA officials and agency.
Gomti Mattu social activist & resident
of sector 19 said as the animals were
rescued from Bharat Vandna Park, the
site in possession of  NBCC  & DDA so a criminal case must be registered against them and also against the con-

tractor as they are responsible for
death of Neelagaays and other animals
and felling of tress on more than 100
acres of land.
Pawan Singh Gen Sect ADRF said the
govt agencies must follow the law but
if they are not doing so then the offi-
cials must be booked and put behind
the bars. Pawan said during inaugura-
tion of Bharat Vandna Park Hon'ble
Amit Shah ,Home Minister of India had
said that the NBCC & DDA will take ap-
propriate measures to protect the neel-
gaays and other animals and the area
will be developed as  ecoforest but due
to unknown reasons the NBCC & DDA
didnt follow the directions of HM and
forced animals to die in national capital. 
Dwarka Express will continue with its
campaign to safeguard wild life .

Paid Parking in Sector 6 Market Dwarka 
continues for all the wrong reasons

The paid parking in sector 6 market
is continuing without following SOP
and guidelines by South Delhi Munici-
pal Corporation. Speaking to Dwarka
Express Sanjiv Arora a shopkeeper
and active member of MWA said.  The
RP Cell SDMC had started paid park-
ing in feb 2021 and after one year the
parking contractor has not marked yel-
low line for convenience of  com-
muters. The registration number, GST
number and address of site is not men-
tioned on monthly pass.

Ajit Swami said this is loot by the con-
tractor because the agency is charging
full amount without following the agree-
ment and is not depositing the requisite
amount as per tender to RP Cell SDMC
.Robin Sharma social activist said the
DDA must cancel the agreement with
SDMC and must take over the posses-

sion as the SDMC had violated the
norms of handing over and taking over.

Robin Sharma said Its election time
and the elected representatives will
have to reply why did they allow the
parking contractor to charge money

from residents of Dwarka and adjoining
area without following the rules. Robin
said due to corruption politicians and
officials have turned blind eye to suffer-
ings of Dwarka residents.
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Brahma CGH Society sec-7 Dwarka gets 1st
prize for waste management 

Brahma CGHS Sector 7 installed
most modern waste segregation ma-
chine with the help of Bhawna Gaur
MLA Palam.

Speaking to Dwarka Express Vinod
Kumar President of Brahma Cghs said
that "Honouring the commitment we all
residents of society under the guidance
of our president Mr Vinod Kr. Garg &
Secretary Mr. Munish Kundra along
with entire MC team, joined hands to
achieve this most prestigious 1st prize
award”. 

This was, after due appreciation,
awarded to our team at a function or-

ganised in SDMC office Lajpat Nagar
by respected Sh Radha Kishan Deputy
Commissioner, Central Zone. We once
again thank the MLA for her blessings
& encouraging initiatives enabling us to
win this award. 

Vinod kumar said that in our this en-
deavour we would also like to thank Mr
Madhukar Varshney the founder of
'Rise foundation' a NGO totally dedi-
cated to this noble cause of green rev-
olution in helping us regularly by
training our cleaning staff besides con-
ducting awareness seminars in our so-
ciety.
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Shiv Jayanti Mahotsav at
Brahmakumaris Centre

After a span of almost two years life
is gradually becoming normal. With an
ebb in the Covid-19 cases and relax-
ations accorded by DDMA in a phased
manner, people have started gathering
to celebrate festivals and personal oc-
casions within the framework of guide-
lines issued by the authorities. 

As part of the on-going celebrations
to mark the auspicious festival of  Ma-
hashivratri and 75th year of azadi ka
Amrit Mahotsav, Prajapita Brahma Ku-
maris Ishwariya Vishwa Vidyalaya,
Sector 12 Dwarka Centre is organising

a spiritual session on the 27th Febru-
ary 2022 (Sunday) from 3.30 P.M. on-
wards at 57, Dwarkadhish Apartments,
Pocket 2, Sector 12, Dwarka, New
Delhi-110078. Few prominent public
persons and spiritual leaders of the Or-
ganisation will participate in the event.

The organisers have invited all resi-
dents of Dwarka sub city to participate
in the event alongwith their families
and friends, and benefit from the spiri-
tual and lifestyle teachings derived di-
rectly from Shiromani Bhagvad Gita.

Age Well Association organised a Monthly Meeting 

Age Well Association organised a
Monthly Meeting in which 31 members
participated. A Medical Talk Show on
ORTHOPAEDIC at Venkateshwar Hos-
pital held on 12.02.2022. The future ac-
tivities will be finalised depending on
the situation prevailing from time to

time. Only International Women Day is
planned on 8th March, 2022 in associ-
ation with some Hospital in Dwarka.
Once the DATE & VENUE is finalised,
members would be intimated through
Group's whatsapp. He also stressed
that it is going to be a  exclusive pro-

gramme for our ladies members as cel-
ebrated continously for the last 4 years.

There was a  3 LUCKY DRAWS.
Gifts were given to Sh.C B.Swami,
Sh.Vijay Srivatsava & Wing Cdr.K.L
Kapoor.

After the lunch, Birthdays  & Marriage

Anniversaries of members falling in the
month of December, 2021, January &
February, 2022 were celebrated by cut-
ting cake and presenting a flower bud.

Meeting ended with a vote of thanks
by I M Khanna

Iron Grills missing at
SDMC Park Sec -12

The SDMC is unable to take care of the parks in Dwarka but is hell bend to allot
milk booths in parks.The sorry state of affairs can be seen at SDMC park near
Srihari CGHS & Sahayadri CGHS where the iron grills are missing.The residents
have often complained to Director  Horticulture and DC Najafgarh zone but till
date no action was taken to install the iron grills 
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Know possible fallouts of the Russia-Ukraine
conflict from expert

The escalating conflict between Rus-
sia and Ukraine has thrown the world
on the tenterhooks. No one knows
what will happen in the coming days.
However, it is sure that the raging tus-
sle between them may make things a
bit tougher for the rest of the world
also. In such a challenging situation,
Prof Ummu Salma Bava, Professor
and Jean Monnet Chair, Centre for Eu-
ropean Studies, School of International
Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University,
has tried to clear the clouds regarding
all possible repercussions for the world
including India, in an exclusive conver-
sation with Anuradha Mishra.

1- Please explain to us the con-
flicts and causes of conflicts be-
tween Russia and Ukraine with
some historical backgrounds.

Ans: The Conflict is embedded in his-
torical and political developments over
an extended period of time. In recent
times after the collapse of the Soviet
Union in 1991, Ukraine too became an
independent country and had adopted
neutrality as a policy. Subsequently,
there was the enlargement of the EU
and NATO to the east. For Moscow,
this was not a problem initially and dur-
ing the first 10 years when Putin was in
office, this was not seen as destabilis-
ing. However, unlike EU enlargement,
Russia/Putin has viewed NATO en-
largement as expansionism and in the
last 10 years, there has been a growing
discontentment that NATO is coming
into its sphere of influence and is also
a security threat. In 2014 Russia an-
nexed Crimea and the pro-Russian
separatists in the eastern province of
Donbas also declared independence.
In 2017, an association agreement is
signed between the EU and Ukraine
which gives market access to Ukraine
and allows movement of goods and
visa-free travel to the EU. From spring
2021, Russia has been slowly building
up troops on its border with Ukraine. In
early Dec 2021, Biden warned Moscow
against imposing economic sanctions
if it invaded Ukraine. In mid-December,
Moscow sought a legally binding
agreement that NATO will give up mili-
tary activity in Eastern Europe. A month
back NATO forces were put on standby
and diplomatic efforts were increased
to ward off a Russian invasion that fi-
nally took place on 24 Feb 2022.

2- Why has Putin taken such a
drastic step and what is there in his
mind, when almost the entire world
is clamouring for peace, especially
after Covid has done irreparable
damage to the entire world and we
are still to come out of this crisis?

Ans: Putin believes that Ukraine and
Russia are people with a common her-
itage and the break-up of the Soviet

Union was a disaster. Second, he
wants a pro-Russia government in Be-
larus and Ukraine and does not want
these countries to come under the in-
fluence of the West or join NATO and
the EU. In part, he considers this as
Russia’s sphere of influence and the
idea that Ukraine will be made a NATO
member, was seen as a security threat.

3- Does Putin have the popular
mandate of his country for this act
and how the people in his country
are reacting to his action?

Ans: Putin has been in office for
around 20 years now and Russia does
not have a democratic system rather
an autocratic system. Dissent and op-
position to the government and Putin is
strictly monitored and independent
news as western media channels state
is not allowed to function in Russia. So
the only news channel is the state
channel, which presents only its ver-
sion of the news. Although there are
periodic elections, it has only endorsed
Putin back to the office. According to
Associated Press, Russian State TV
presents Mosco as the saviour of East-
ern Ukraine.

4- Is Russia ready to bear the brunt
of the sanctions being imposed
against it by major powers of the
world including the US, EU and UN?

Ans: Russia is taking a calculated risk
as the sanctions will impose a big cost
on it. It is sitting flush of forex now, but

nothing can be said about the oncom-
ing sanctions and the length of this war,
so this will also have an impact on how
long the country can sustain itself if it is
locked out of the banking union and un-
able to undertake commercial activi-
ties.

5- What impacts will these sanc-
tions have over Russia?

Ans: These sanctions can cripple the
Russian economy, impact its ability to
export and import and reduce the as-
sets that it will need to sustain a war in
Ukraine. It will also have domestic fall-
out in terms of supply-side shortages,
which may be offset by China which is
currently standing by Russia.

6- What is the hope for peace now
when Russia appears to be recalci-
trant to the pressures?

Ans: At this point, one has to wait and
see what the objective of Putin regard-
ing his plans for Ukraine is. Whether to
slice up the country, replace the gov-
ernment or take another large parcel of
territory, is not clear.

7- What will happen to the 30 lakh
citizens of Ukraine living in Russia?

Ans: It all depends on where they are
located and how integrated they are
into the Russian system. At this point,
it is risky for them to think of going to
Ukraine.

8- What will happen to lakhs of

people from different countries in-
cluding India living in Ukraine and
Russia?

Ans: India will look to evacuate its cit-
izens from Ukraine. A clearer picture
will emerge in the next few days. One
Air India flight brought back people
from Ukraine, and another flight was
returned as the air space in Ukraine
has been closed. India will also see if
citizens can be taken out by moving
them to the western part of Ukraine.

9- Is this conflict between these
two countries going to acquire a
world war-like situation? How are
other countries going to react to
this?

Ans: The war will remain contained
only to Ukraine, although there will be
countries that will politically side with
one or the other.

10- How will this war have an im-
pact on India-Russia and then India-
Ukraine relations?

Ans: India has to balance its relations
with both countries. Russia is a strate-
gic partner and provides 50 per cent of
India’s defence requirements and serv-
icing of weapons. On the other hand,
India imports 75 per cent of sunflower
oil from Ukraine. However, Ukraine’s
envoy to India has asked PM to inter-
vene.

- PBNS
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MLA Gulab Singh 
inaugurated the
sewer line in 
Amberhai village

Gulab Singh Yadav MLA Matiala inaugurated sewer line in Amberhai village
.Monica Miglani Leader AAP was present with hundreds of residents. Gulab
Singh said that he will do his level best for development of Amberhai village.On
this occasion Monica Miglani said that due to efforts of MLA Gulab Singh the in-
stallation of sewer line has started in Amberhai village .
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Astronomy lab in Delhi International School Edge

Delhi International School Edge, Sec-
tor 18, Dwarka inaugurated “VYOM”,
the well equipped advanced and his-
toric space lab, becoming the first
school in Dwarka having an astronomy
lab.  

Dr Gauhar Raza, eminent scientist
and media personality inaugurated the
lab  with Aryan Mishra , youngest As-
tronomer as guest of honour. The
event was graced by eminent educa-
tionists Shri Y P Purang, Shri Bhagat

Singh and Shri Kashish Goyal. 
Children showcased the history of

India’s space journey and staged a
play on making of Dr APJ Abdul Kalam.
The reflections from the event and the
addresses of Dr Raza and Aryan
Mishra not only ignited the scientific
temper but also emphasized the
deeper quest of humans to be good in-
dividuals and spread the message of
universal equality. 

Anubha Srivastava, Principal

DISEdge, anticipates that practical
knowledge of space and astronomy will
open new doors of scientific citizenship
for children. We aim to establish newer
frontiers of experiential learning in
young generation. The parents lauded
the efforts and enjoyed the practical
demo of the lab.  The school shall soon
release a calendar of opening the
doors of the lab to all parents and even
to open public.

PAHAL
PATHSHALA (A
free school for less
privileged 
children) reopened 

PAHAL PATHSHALA (A free school
for less privileged children), Pochan-
pur, Sector 23, Dwarka has been re-
opened. 

To continue its mission to provide free
education to its students the Pahal
Pathshala team has reopened the
school on February 21, 2022, informed
the management. Amidst the pan-
demic, the students have lost out on
various opportunities to grow and
learn, but we wish to help them get
back on track. It is a sincere appeal to
all our friends to come forward and
help collect funds for school expenses.
The team desires to continue to sup-
port the children with free stationery,
uniform, and mid-day meals. We re-
quest all who can contribute Rs.1000
or more towards the school funds. 80
G benefit available. 
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Residents oppose Construction of
Amul Booth in parks by SDMC

The SDMC have allowed Amul
Booth in park/green area.The res-
idents across Dwarka are oppos-
ing the insane orders as the
parks/green area can not be used
for commercial purpose.

Ravi Jaitley noted social activist
and resident of sector 7 said that
the SDMC must withdraw the or-
ders as it will decrease the green
area.

According to Anurag the resi-
dents don't need such dairy as
Amul products are available in
abundance in local shopping cen-
tres and shops in
societies.Anurag said this will cre-
ate nuisance of loading and un-
loading of products during odd
hours and the peace of park will
be disturbed.

Ajit Swami President ADRF said
what is the use of commercial
markets if such types of shops
are opened in parks.Ajit said we
residents never demanded amul
booths or any other kind of com-

mercial activity in park so why did
SDMC allowed milk booths in
parks? 

Robin Sharma VP ,ADRF said
SDMC is commercialising parks
and parking in markets at behest

of corrupt officials and this will not
be tolerated.Robin said if at all
SDMC is so much concerned
about availability of milk products
for residents then it must distrib-
ute free of cost to Dwarkites as

we pay all type of taxes to govt
and SDMC generate huge
amount of house tax from us but
never provide any facility to resi-
dents of Dwarka . 
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